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Abstract Sclerosing fluids to achieve pleurodesis could be
hardly replaced for bed-side procedures, but other devices
may be successfully applied during thoracoscopy. Thulium
Cyber Laser was experimented for this purpose and compared
to talc poudrage. Twenty pigs underwent operative
videothoracoscopy (VATS). Ten models were subjected to
double-port VATS and parietal pleura photoevaporation using
Thulium Cyber Laser™ (TCL) 150 W 2010 nm on the poste-
rior third of three ribs; the pleural surface was homogeneously
treated inside the target perimeter. The remaining ten pigs
underwent uniportal thoracoscopy; talc poudrage was per-
formed using the current clinical practice dosage (1 g/18 kg)
with accurate talc powder spread over the whole pleural sur-
face. All models were followed up for 60 days. Pleurodesis
firmness was graded on a three-tier scale (none-moderate-

firm) and site-matching topographical expectancy was evalu-
ated. TCL produced pleurodesis in all models: 7/10 were firm
and 3/10 moderate. Talc poudrage pleurodesis was firm in 4/
10 and moderate in 6/10. Pleural adhesions were found exclu-
sively in the treated area after laser treatment, while talc cre-
ated a wide spectrum of effects, most commonly anarchic
jagged adhesions obliterating less than 50 % of the pleural
cavity (7/10), mostly declivous. The pathologist found more
aggressive inflammation (sometimes severe) in the talc group.
Expected localized pleurodesis was always registered in laser
group (10/10), while talc poudrage was found poorly effective
if consistent pleurodesis is expected in an apico-dorsal posi-
tion (2/10). Laser pleurodesis appears more homogeneous,
qualitatively not inferior, and topographically more predict-
able than talc pleurodesis. Parietal photoevaporation seems
effective and the localized pleurodesis is reproducible.
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Introduction

The search for the ideal sclerosing substance has developed a
number of studies, progressively improving the spectrum of
medication offered for intrapleural injection [1, 2]. Although
bed-side procedure is the most common when attempting at
pleural cavity obliteration, pleurodesis is often indicated dur-
ing thoracoscopy. In this setting, the possible management
encompasses further options for nonchemical devices [3].
Mechanical and physical tools have been traditionally thought
to be of less interest than chemical products, but they some-
times show a competitive risk/effectiveness balance [4].
Indeed, chemical agents have revealed some side or systemic
effects, while physical devices are reported to be safer [5].
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Furthermore, in certain diseases such as pneumothorax, it is
preferable to obtain localized, targeted pleurodesis rather than
a complete pleural symphysis [6].

If we consider the supreme features of a pleurodesis
agent, we see that there is currently no one which suits every
situation and research should focus not only on the discov-
ery of the Bideal substance^ but also on the appropriateness
of using the already available instruments [1, 2]. For this
reason, the technique for efficient and riskless pleurodesis
needs to be tailored on specific clinical, prognostic, demo-
graphic, and pathological standpoints.

Clinical practice showed pleurodesis potential for Thulium
Cyber Laser (TCL) photoevaporation that has been experi-
mentally tested in order to hypothesize effectiveness and
eventual clinical application. TCL operates at wavelength of
1930–2040 nm and proved to be suitable for superficial tissue
ablation [7]. The aim of this study is to compare reliability,
efficacy, and quality of thoracoscopic pleurodesis with TCL
versus talc poudrage in normal pleural cavity of large animal
model, simulating nonmalignancy-related indication for pleu-
ral space obliteration (i.e., pneumothorax).

Materials and methods

Animal experiment

The study protocol was evaluated and approved by local and
national Authorities for Ethics and Animal Care.

Ten 40–45 kg Landrace × Large White pigs (Sus scrofa
domesticus) were subjected to operative videothoracoscopy (ex-
perimental group); a homogeneous group of other 10 pigs
underwent videothoracoscopic talc poudrage (control group).
Talc poudrage was chosen for the control group because it is
definitely the most employed pleurodesis agent worldwide.
Despite it is imperfect, often disputed or even categorically re-
fused by some physicians for specific indications, talc remains
the most common medical solution and, generally preferred
over the other available materials, to obliterate the pleural space.

Pigs were transferred to the experimental center 1 week
before operation for environmental acclimatization, and they
were controlled daily during the preoperative period to rule out
eventual unexpected disease. All animals have received human
standard care in compliance with the BGuide for the Care and
Use of Laboratory Animals.^ The eighth edition was published
by the National Institutes of Health (NIH publication, 1996).
We chose the Landrace × Large White pigs for the following
reasons: it is a species approved as a laboratory animal by our
national law, is easy to stall, has a favorable anatomy, and is
not expensive. Preoperative antibiotic prophylaxis was per-
formed intramuscularly. Animals were premedicated with ke-
tamine (8 mg/kg; Ketavet 100, Intervet), methadone (0.2 mg/
kg; Eptadone, Molteni Farmaceutici), and dexmedetomidine

(20μg/kg; Dexdomitor, ElancoAnimal Health) intramuscular-
ly behind the ear. Anesthesia was induced with propofol (4–
6 mg/kg, Proposure, Merial) and trachea was intubated with a
7–7.5-mm cuffed tube. General anesthesia was maintained
using sevoflurane (SevoFlo, Abbott) in oxygen or by a con-
stant rate infusion of propofol (0.1–0.5 mg/kg/min) and O2.
The animals were mechanically ventilated. A constant rate
infusion of sufentanyl (0.1–0.5 μg/kg/h; Sufentanil-Hameln,
Hospira) was started just before surgery and a bolus of
0.1 μg/kg was given if signs of pain were shown. The heart
rate, respiratory rate, pulse rate, peripheral oxygen saturation,
invasive blood pressure, airways pressure, gas inspiration and
expiration or propofol infusion, tidal volume, and body tem-
perature were continuously monitored and recorded every
5 min.

The camera entered the chest (11.5 mm trocar, IX intecostal
space) in order to have the pleural cavity evaluated for possi-
ble adhesions (in the case of pleural adhesions, the pig would
have been excluded from the study). One 15-mm operative
port was created under endoscopic view ventrally in the V
intercostal space just behind the shoulder to simulate the cir-
cumstance of a double-port operative videothoracoscopy usu-
ally employed in those diseases requiring surgery and
pleurodesis. The lung was actively deflated by gentle sponge
pressure, and the posterior chest wall was exposed. Costal
arches were counted to identify the fourth, fifth, and sixth ribs.
ATCL unit (Quanta System S.p.A. Solbiate Olona, VA, Italy)
was employed for pleurodesis using a disposable laser fiber
(550 nm) with 40-W energy setting. The laser beam delivery
system was inserted through the operative port and placed
about 3 cm from the dorsal rib cage. A median of 6871.50 ±
417-J laser energy was delivered to the targeted area. Laser
scarification was homogeneously performed to obtain coagu-
lation of the parietal pleura vessels and complete serous sheet
drying through continuous burn up to carbonization. Laser
energy was administered until visual feedback of pleural
shrinking, translucency loss, progressive opacification, and a
brownish look was obtained; the energy setting of 40 W
allowed appropriate treatment besides easily avoiding damage
or penetration to endothoracic fascia and muscular layer. Once
this effect was precisely obtained, the TCL was addressed to
the contiguous pleural spot. Treatment was targeted to the
posterior third of fourth, fifth, and sixth costal arches.
Pleural cavity was then put under −15 cm H2O suction by
means 24Ch catheter.

All instruments except the camera were thus pulled out of
the chest, and the anesthesiologist was asked to inflate the
lungs by progressive positive pressure to solve possible atel-
ectasis. Pleural suction was maintained until complete pres-
sure negativity was reestablished. Incisions were sutured only
after complete pneumothorax resolution. In the case of doubt
or deficiency, the procedure to achieve complete lung
reexpansion was repeated.
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A 15-mm incision was placed in the mid-chest of control
group pigs, and the camera was inserted for examination of the
pleural cavity. Talc poudrage was performed according to the
current clinical practice guidelines and adapted to model’s di-
mensions (1 g/18 kg). The quantum of dry, sterile depurated
talc with graded particles of 25-μm diameter (Steritalc,
Novatech SA, La Ciotat, France) was administered by regular
disposable insufflator. The procedure follows British Thoracic
Society (BTS) latest update [8]. The camera was returned into
the cavity to visually control that dry talc powder had spread
evenly all over the pleural surface with homogeneous and ex-
tensive contact between pleurae and sclerosant to avoid spotted
deposit and slurry-like pattern. The same technique for pneu-
mothorax resolution which was applied to the Laser group was
also used before closure of the incision in the Talc group.

The pigs were then hospitalized in swine-specific single box-
es where they were kept for 60 days. Medical evaluation was
performed twice a day for the first week and then once a day
until postoperative day 60 [9]. The pigs were sacrificed accord-
ing to painless euthanasia protocol (tiletamine/zolazepam 7mg/
kg IM; thiopental 1 g IV; embutramide 200 mg, mebenzonium
iodide 50 mg, tetracaine chloride 5 mg IV), and carcasses were
evaluated by the same surgical team.

Pleurodesis scoring scale

Pleurodesis was graded according to the following three
definitions:

1. None: no adhesion or an adhesion which breaks when
pneumothorax is created or adhesions that do not impede
the collapse of the lung. No functional/therapeutic
significance.

2. Moderate: an adhesion which prevents air/fluids accumu-
lation, pleural sheets are recognizable, soft connective tis-
sue is interposed between pleurae. Pleurodesis (simple
adhesion or symphysis) in less than 50 % of the treated
area.

3. Firm: pleural sheets are not recognizable (symphysis) or
visible but contiguous. No space or floppy tissue is inter-
posed between pleurae. Pleural space is completely
obliterated.

This three-tier scale was extrapolated from the most com-
monly employed grading scale developed by Gary Lee et al.
[10] and Kuschel et al. [11]. These scales focus on different
aspects: firmness, extent of the adhesion, and compliance to
surgical manipulation so defining passive resistance to air/
fluid accumulation. Firmness is described by Gary Lee et al.
[10] in three levels: (1) no adhesions, (2) adhesions with no
symphysis, and (3) adhesions with symphysis. Each of these
levels has subranks (eight total levels) describing the surface
of obliterated pleural space, but such a category is not fitting

for potential locoregional pleurodesis. We therefore applied
the firmness grouping with Gary Lee et al.’s scale after its
adaptation, but we dismissed the remaining part on the surface
extent. Adhesion compliance or resistance to surgical manip-
ulation is adopted according to Kuschel [11]. Therefore, talc
pleurodesis was evaluated through both scales to allow a thor-
ough evaluation of talc action. Surgical specimens were fixed
in 10 % buffered formalin and embedded in paraffin wax.
Serial sections (4 μm) were stained with hematoxylin and
eosin. The pathologist was asked to report on specific issues
like inflammation, fibrosis, visceral and parietal pleurae thick-
ness, foreign body presence, and related tissue reaction.

Preliminary methodology assessment

Before starting, the method was validated. In three pigs, 50 ml
of NaCl 0.9 % sterile isotonic solution was injected into the
pleural cavity through a 15-mm thoracoscopic port. A chest
X-ray was performed soon after surgery in still sedated but
spontaneously breathing animals to ensure complete pneumo-
thorax resolution. After 60 days, the chest cavity was con-
trolled by videothoracoscopy in the euthanized animals. No
sign of postinflammatory reaction could be detected in any of
the three models. The finding of completely free pleural space
demonstrated that the surgical procedure, porcine biology, and
the postoperative method of animal maintenance did not cre-
ate by themselves any kind of pleural adhesion after the course
of 60 days without clinical events.

Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics were expressed as median (range) or as
mean ± SD or percentages, as appropriate. Categorical data
were compared using Fisher’s exact test. Continuous variables
were analyzed byWilcoxon rank-sum test and with Spearman
correlation. All statistical analyses were performed by a med-
ical statistician using SPSS version 16 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago,
IL). Throughout the analysis, P < 0.050 was considered to
represent statistical significance. The sample size was calcu-
lated according to the following considerations: a prospective
trial with correlated responses within pairs groups, alpha =
0.05, power = 0.8, P0 = 0.4, P1 = 0.8, and Φ = 0.3 required a
number of nine pairs of pigs. The sample size has been in-
creased by 10 % for any possible unexpected need [P0 = the
event rate (area sclerosant contact/area of adhesion > 50 %)
among controls; P1 = the event rate among cases].

Results

A pig was replaced as preexisting pleural adhesions were
found during the exploratory phase of the thoracoscopy.
Clinical records were preliminarily evaluated in order to
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ascertain whether the experimental findings could have been
spoiled by other events. No pigs had surgery-related compli-
cations. No episode of systemic disease appeared. No respira-
tory, behavioral, or feeding disorder was registered. Each
model’s growth rate was within the normal range. No differ-
ence emerged between the two groups for clinical and mor-
phometric parameters.

TCL photoevaporation produced pleurodesic effects in 10/
10 models (Table 1). The dosimetric panel highlights that the
treatment was performed in a median delivery time of 178″
(range 68–221, mean 164.80), and the median delivered ener-
gy was 6871.50 J (range 6320–7180, mean 6711.20). The
surgery’s time-span only varies for the time due to laser energy
delivery that is expected to be no more than 9′ to theoretically
treat all the visible costal arches, while talc poudrage is faster
(almost instantaneous). Postmortem analysis showed no signs
of reaction other than on the treated site. Untreated parietal
pleura appeared normal everywhere with no pleural effusion,
no diffuse hyperemia, or thickenings in 10/10 pigs. Lungs
appeared normal in terms of color, shape, consistence, and
homogeneity; visceral pleura did not show any kind of thick-
ening, opacity, or inhomogeneity (except the treated area). A
mechanical test of pulling the lung away from chest wall dem-
onstrated consistent pleuro-pulmonary adhesion representing
reliablemedical pleurodesis in all models. Furthermacroscopic
analysis categorized 7/10 firm adhesions with symphysis and
3/10moderate adhesions with no symphysis. Adhesion in less
than 50 % of the treated surface was never found; therefore,
tissue density was the real determinant for the grading classi-
fication. Although laser target-surface and postmortem find-
ings are overlapping, minimal but evident subareas of different
levels of adhesion density were observed. The final category
was given according to the predominant feature (Fig. 1).

Talc poudrage produced pleurodesis effects in 10/10. There
were 4/10 firm results and 6/10 moderate; the distribution of
results according to Gary Lee’s scale describes a very variable
outcome of talc pleurodesis (Table 1).

Data analysis showed that pleurodesis appeared in the ex-
pected site (area where the pleura and sclerosing agent had
contact) in 10/10 pigs in TCL group, while it happened in 1/10
pig in talc group (talc is spread all over the pleural surface after
poudrage, so complete pleural cavity obliteration is the ideal
target, pig 17); moreover, adhesion in anti-declivous position
is registered in 2/10 talc procedures. All the other models
showed pleurodesis of less than 50 % of pleural cavity in
declivous position. Specific comparative outcome concerning
pleurodesis category, topographical concordance, and upper

Table 1 Thulium Cyber Laser pleurodesis (1–10) and Talc pleurodesis (11–20)

Model no. Pleurodesis grade Topographical
concordance

Complete targeted
apico-dorsal effect

Model no. Pleurodesis grade
(Gary Lee’s scale)

Pleural cavity
obliteration >50 %

Apico-dorsal adhesion

1 Moderate + + 11 Moderate (2/8) − −
2 Firm + + 12 Moderate (4/8) − −
3 Firm + + 13 Moderate (2/8) − −
4 Firm + + 14 Firm (7/8) + +

5 Firm + + 15 Firm (7/8) + −
6 Moderate + + 16 Moderate (2/8) − −
7 Firm + + 17 Firm (8/8) + +

8 Firm + + 18 Moderate (3/8) − −
9 Moderate + + 19 Moderate (3/8) − −
10 Firm + + 20 Firm (5/8) − −

Fig. 1 Thulium Cyber Laser treatment. Adhesion is found all over the
treated surface and testified by lung pulling (a). Particular view of
pleurodesis (b). Lung appears normal, parietal pleura is healthy, and
there is no active inflammatory process
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chest adhesions is reported in Tables 2 and 3; therefore, TCL
creates a predictable circumscribed inflammatory reaction
which leads to a locoregional pleurodesis with homogenous
tissue features and valuable respect of the surrounding anato-
my. Anatomical features of pleurodesis after TCL treatment
give the possibility to simply recreate the pleural cavity fol-
lowing recognizable landmarks in an uncomplicated field for
surgical dissection (scissors and sponge-on-stick).

The pathologist described full concordance between histo-
logical and macroscopic findings: macroscopic firm adhesions
were histologically characterized by delicate adhesions be-
tween pleurae with some connective tissue intermixed.
Fibrosis was partially evident, more greatly represented in
firm adhesions than in moderate but photoevaporation left
fewer burning effects than expected and the adhesion seemed
really respectful of any anatomical structures. Coagulative ne-
crosis was therefore only occasional, and all tissues remained
healthy and undamaged with modest hyperemia where it was
present. As previously said, the only remarkable effect was the
pleural fusion (Fig. 2).

Talc pleurodesis offers different outcome. Pleurae and
proximal tissues show some spots cruently involved by talc
reaction. The pathologist described an inhomogeneous fibrot-
ic reaction with granulomas, severe inflammation around bi-
refringent small-particled foreign body deposits. Dense scar
tissue, talc accruals, and areas of ineffective pleurodesis fol-
low one another in space. Moreover, most pleurodesis after
talc poudrage shows vascularized arch-shaped irregular
branches of connective tissue once the chest is opened at au-
topsy. These adhesions alongside spots of aggressive fibrosis
represent an important limitation for safe redo surgery.

Discussion

Laser technology has been fairly widespread in medicine and
surgery, although new applications can be explored or revisited
in light of new technologies available. The problem of cost/
effectiveness remains a matter of debate: the purchase/
maintenance of a laser medical tool and related apparatus needs
optimizing and to be exploited in each potential to guarantee its
economical sustainability [12, 13]. In this context, pleurodesis
appears a reasonable possibility for laser technology which has
not, thus far, received sufficient enthusiasm to be established as
a valuable option. In fact, several studies demonstrated no
consistent benefit after parietal pleura coagulation with an
Argon beam and other physical tools [14–16]. An experimen-
tal study comparing innovative laser to gold standard (talc
poudrage) was therefore needed, and we developed this study
design in a large animal model in order to minimize the adap-
tation of surgical procedure and to optimize anatomical pro-
portion between human beings and animal model.

The experimental setting gave the opportunity to evaluate
some additional aspects such as the microscopic outline of
pleural adhesions, differences in inflammatory reactions, and
site-matching results after different sclerosant administration.
Moreover, loco-regional features of tailored pleurodesis are
compared to talc which has been already disputed for its safety
in clinical practice [5] and experimentally found to produce
above-normal inflammation and side effects when compared
to other fluid agents [17].

TLC proved to be effective in producing loco-regional
pleurodesis. There was no evidence of pleural inflammatory
reaction anywhere else in the chest away from the treated area,

Table 2 Statistical analysis
Laser group Talc group p

Pleurodesis category, firm–moderate/total 7–3/10 4–6/10 n.s.

Topographical correspondence area sclerosant
contact/area of adhesion > 50 %

10/10 3/10 0.003

Upper chest adhesions (anti-declivous position) 10/10 2/10 0.001

Table 3 Pleurodesis features
Pleurodesis feature Laser Talc

Agent migration − +

Matching (area of treatment/pleurodesis site) + −
Adhesion continuity + +/−
Adhesion homogeneity + −
Granuloma, chronic inflammation − +

Over needed fibrosis − +

Presence of floppy adhesions (significant for pleurodesis purpose) − +/−

Comparison between Laser and Talc
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so these results demonstrate that TLC can lead to a tailored
pleurodesis by addressing adhesions where required.
Considering the model employed in this study, the efficacy
in producing effective pleurodesis and repeatability of loco-
regional outcome give specific translational orientation head-
ed for benign pleural disease as already reported in recent
literature [18]. Localized pleurodesis is generally adopted in
some clinical settings, mainly for spontaneous pneumothorax
[19], and medical lasers have already shown important prop-
erties in providing highly accurate finite treatment when re-
quired. In case an extended effect is wanted, producing a com-
plete pleural surface treatment has already well described and
successfully achieved (Argon beam coagulator) [20], but fur-
ther research is required to assess risk/benefit.

Histological evaluation highlighted some aspects concerning
tissue forming adhesions, inflammatory processes leading to
pleurodesis, and tissue array and composition. Chronic inflam-
matory patterns were not found in the laser group where adhe-
sion layout is homogenous and respectful of anatomical layers,
while talc poudrage determines different foci of irritative reac-
tion with hyperemia and active inflammation at the 60th post-
operative day. The presence of talc powder over the pleural
surface was spotted at autopsy. Indeed, talc was not found ho-
mogeneously spread over all the pleural surface as when it was
administered during poudrage; the finding of evident talc de-
posits demonstrates talc migration, especially to declivous posi-
tion. Powder migration consistently results in adhesions
forming in declivous position rather than superiorly.

The most remarkable aspect of this comparative study con-
cerns the quality of pleurodesis specifically regarding differ-
ences between adhesion tissue features: TCL generates reliable
pleurodesis in which inflammation is resolved after 60 days;
moreover, TCL pleurodesis shows a consistently homoge-
neous pattern of symphysis without granulomas, foreign bod-
ies, or florid inflammation. Besides, talc pleurodesis shows
jagged adhesions with spotted inflammation with occasional
notable angiogenesis, clusters of granulomas. Additionally, the
lack of shrinking fibrosis, florid inflammation, and
hypervascularized adhesions gives TCL the potentially

important attribute of easier restoration of the pleural cavity
by following a favorable and more clear anatomical field in the
case of reoperation.

Certainly, the small sample size reduces the statistical pow-
er of our study, and further investigations are required.
However, our results suggest that −TCL can produce a reliable
pleurodesis in a targeted area, without causing diffuse pleural
inflammation and −talc generates pleurodesis with a limited
propensity for the anti-declivous position, because of powder
migration due to gravity.

Potential translation into clinical practice can be hypothe-
sized. Talc should not be recommended in spontaneous pneu-
mothorax for pleurodesis considering the possible side effects,
chronic evolution of inflammation, and powder migration; re-
current pneumothorax benefits from apical pleurodesis and
powder migration does not guarantee the required result, while
TCL has a full correspondence between site of treatment and
pleurodesis area. Pleural effusion may lead to a washout effect
after talc usage, especially talc slurry.When videothoracoscopy
is required, pleural photoevaporation can potentially reduce
effusion production and is not affected by washing out.
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